
Welcome to The Great Date Dozen! The University of Washington spent 30 years studying marriages, 
and they discovered that the core ingredient to a successful marriage is friendship. What this means is 
that couples not only have to love each other, they have to like each other as well. That might not be 
earth-shattering news, but it is so true when it comes to marriage. 

Do you know what the best way to deepen your friendship with your spouse is? You guessed it, dating. 
Date nights give you a chance to reconnect with your spouse. They provide the opportunity to de-stress, 
have fun, and create new stories within your relationship. To help make date night a priority, we have cre-
ated The Great Date Dozen!

YOUR MISSION, should you choose to accept it, is to go on 12 dates (1 per month) over the next year. To 
help, below are 12 great date ideas to tackle in the next 12 months. You can work through the dates in any 
order. All you have to do is intentionally create some uninterrupted time to date your spouse. That means 
no kids, work, etc…

COUPLIES Are The New SELFIES: Yes, we just went there by using the word Couplie. It wouldn’t be a prop-
er great date adventure unless you capture the moment with a photo together (aka…The Couplie). Join in 
on the fun and share photos from your dates with us on social media using #GreatDate12. 

We hope you have some great friendship building date night adventures!

                        Restaurant Road Trip – Find a restaurant that is at least 30 miles away. Head out on a road 
                     trip and take advantage of the car ride together. Whoever isn’t driving will act as the 
                     official DJ. Make sure you include some of your favorites and few that remind you of your    
                     spouse. COUPLIE: Snap a picture together with a city sign where the restaurant is located. 
                        #GreatDate12

                        Let There Be Lights – With the most wonderful time of the year comes one of the best 
                     traditions…Christmas lights. Plan a Christmas date night to do one of the following: drive  
                     around looking at Christmas lights, drive thru the Lights Under Louisville at the Mega 
                     Cavern, or walk thru the Christmas Lights display in Charlestown, IN. All options should  
                     include Hot Chocolate & Cookies. COUPLIE: Snap a picture together with Christmas lights  
                        in the background. #GreatDate12

                        The Trifecta – Plan out a dinner date night complete with an appetizer, entrée, and dessert. 
                     The catch, each has to be at a different dinning establishment. COUPLIE: Snap a picture 
                        feeding each other something. #GreatDate12

                        Kicking It Old School – Head out with your spouse to grab a bite to eat and follow it up 
                     with a movie (both must agree on the film). COUPLIE: Snap a picture together with a 
                        movie poster or display in the background. #GreatDate12



                     Water Under the Bridge – Take a stroll along the Big 4 Bridge (holding hands is required).  
                     Stop at the middle of the bridge and show some love to your spouse with a kiss. COUPLIE: 
                        Snap a picture together with the Ohio River in the background (bonus points if there is a 
                        boat). #GreatDate12

                        I Scream, You Scream, We all Scream for Ice Cream – Plan out a date night to your favorite 
                     local ice cream place and grab a sweet treat. Ice Cream is cold, so snuggle up to each other 
                     as you eat it. COUPLIE: Snap a picture while wearing some spoons on your noses. #Great
                        Date12

                        A Walk on the Wild Side – Spending an evening exploring and strolling through the 
                     Louisville Zoo. Using the animals you see, come up with new pet names for each other. 
                     You must use these the rest of the night. COUPLIE: Snap a picture together with an animal 
                        in the background. #GreatDate12

                        That New Restaurant Smell – It’s time for a dinning adventure. Find a restaurant that you 
                     have never been to before and try it out. If you are really brave, order something you 
                     haven’t had before. COUPLIE: Snap a picture together with the restaurant sign in the back
                        ground. #GreatDate12

                        Picnic in the Park – Pack a meal, grab a blanket, and head out to your favorite park. Set up 
                     you picnic and spend some time together. Feel free to substitute some take out food 
                     instead of packing a meal. Afterwards, take a stroll around the park together. COUPLIE: 
                        Snap a picture together having some fun on a playground. #GreatDate12

                        Time to Getaway – It’s time to disengage and getaway from it all. Plan an overnight stay in 
                     Louisville or a nearby city. While there, rest, refresh, and simply spend some uninterrupted 
                     time together. COUPLIE: Snap a picture together doing something relaxing. #GreatDate12

                        Husband “Wild Card” – Fellas, you get to choose your own date night adventure and bring 
                     your wife along to do something you love to do. Plan a date to an action movie, go to Bass 
                     Pro, go hunting, a sporting event, or whatever else you can think of. Wives, you must 
                     participate. COUPLIE: Snap a picture of each other on the date (wives you have to smile). 
                        #GreatDate12

                        Wife “Wild Card” – Ladies, you get to choose your own date night adventure and bring 
                     your husband along to do something you love to do. Plan a date to go shopping, get a your 
                     nails done, trip to the spa, or whatever else you can think of. Husbands, you must 
                     participate. COUPLIE: Snap a picture of each other on the date (husbands you have to 
                        smile). #GreatDate12


